
A"Nk w Expsmmbnt. A resent Avork
oricianjcd give the following novel ex-
periment,' which settles questions of some
importance in philosoph: f f ;

Two hundred pounds weight of earth
vera dried in an oven," and afterwards
puinlp anearthen. vessel. iThe "earth
was then moistened with rain water, and

willowttree weighing five pounds was
planted therein. .During the space of five
jeaf the' earth ;wa" carefully watered
-- ?l!vrain 3?.ateV or pure water; the wil-lowgfe-

w

andflourished; and, to prevent
the earth being mixed with fresh, earth.or
dust blown on.by the winds, it "''was cov."
eretf. with. 'a rnetal plate perforated with
p great ;number ofsmall holes,: suitable
for the free admission of air only. - After
growing' ''in the' air for 4 five years, the
willow tree was removed and found to
weigh one hundred and sixty-nin- e pounds
and about three ounces; the leaves which
fell from ihe treVerery, autumn were not
Included in this weight. - The earth was
then removed fioni the vessel, again dried
in an oven, .and, afterwards weighed; it
was discdvoreff to have lost only about
twj ounces of its Original weight; thus
one hundred and sixty . pounds of wood,
fibre, bark, or roots, were certainly pro
tkiced; but from what source? The air
has been discovered to be the source of
the solids element at least. This state-men- t

may at first appear incredible," but
on slight reflection its truth is proved, be
cause the atmosphere contains carbonic
acid, and is a compound of 714 parts, by
weight, of oxygon and 398 parts, by
Weight, ofcarbon.'

? .'

Defective SrABLKs.-The- re are other
defects in stables besides open floors; and
one of these defects is in having any floor
at all. I am fully pere jaded that all stables
would be better without floors. Fill in
and grade the earth so that the liquid
would run back into a gutter, or be ab-
sorbed with litter. A composition of clay
lime, sand, and fine coal, is good to make
an earthen floor. Another , great defect
in stables though in ' town more than in
the country, is the want of good ventila-tlOU- r

. ! ....... ,

- A maiden lady, not remarkable for
either vouth, beauty, or good temper, ask-e- d

the advice of a neighbor as to how
she should get rid ofa troublesome suitor.

'. 'Oh,- - marry him," was the advice.
"Nay, I had rather se him hanged first.'
Oh, madami marry him, as I said to you,
end I'll assure you it will not bo long
before he hangs himself,"

i

The Mormons. The ; fanatical sect
seem to be getting a foothold in Europe.
The Buffalo Express says:

"From late English papers, we notice
this strange sect to be buisly engaged in
the manufacturing districts in Great Brit-
ain, and have enlisted a large number of
followers, who are generally persuaded
to emigrate to this country and join them.
Every ship that reaches oursea-por- t has
si number. ,

. We find the following by the last steam,
cr, in an English paper:

A number of Mormon fanatics have,
for some time, infested the parish of
xxaruerjury, in various parts of which
they hold meetings twice or thrice a week.
Last Sunday evening they assembled at

pobl on the estate of Mr. Ampphlett, of
Actonhall; the "elder" took up his station
irrthe jriiddleof the pool, and called his
disciples to him one by one, after mutter-
ing some impious gibberish, soused each
oyer. head and ears in the muddy ele-men- t;

this performance over, they sung a
hymn, after which the dipping assemblage
disappeared.,'. , ;

A College in California. A cor-
respondent ofthe Christain Advocate and
Journal, says the :New York, Evening
Post, is. recommending the establishment
of University in California. After

letters of Rev, Mr. Rob-
erts, published a few days since, he says:

'Tjie friends of this measure have two
objects hi vietw the one, to form a nu-
cleus in California, which shall eventually
growtoVor beget, a complete system of
education throughout the whole; territory

the dt hereto promote the interests of
clence;jri general."
jVith this object in view, we are inform-

ed that ? the "Cincinnati Astronomical
Society'have already taken the initiatory
atebf toi establish, a; soine eligible point,
near or on, the Bay of San Francisco,, an
observatory under their immediate pator--n

age. They vUh, however, to unite with
and receVve1;' the co operation of Vail the
friends of the measure, and. not to act in
dependently of others o ;

iThe writer concludes with the 'follow
wig:. : ...... '

. .. .. , ;

ysVT1 lae American public second the
philanthropic efforts of the friends of the
California University?' i It is the glory of

the' American Hepublic, that wherever is
felt the influence ' of Her, civil power, that
influence ,Js exerted to rise the 2 people in
the-- scald of human intelligence and hap-pi&os- s.

'As the 'American' eagle" spreads
her wings Q7er the vasi and fertile regions
ofiCaljtornia,.let the benign ) influence of

irr social order, and of education, be felt
and fostered under her 'protection.' . The
subject commends itself to tha favorable
atteotton the. warmest wishes, and- - sub-ttanti- al

patronage of the statesman, the
YJ ' Pn"antbroPst and the friends

Ad. followers of science. Shall it receive
theif d and comfort?" . . .

Street CoLLoauy, "Good morning,
Mr. fimith- - orr the sick list' to-day?-

"-

YeVsir, got the' !ague.''.-- ' 1 ' '
Do'you; ?1Fer(8hake- 2-

"When do you ihake again?!' ,;,- - ,

Can't say when' shake everjr .day.
Wby-do-youask- l' '

l'Ob.,' nohing 'iaVparticutaronjy 1 1
thought .if'yoU shook so.badj I'd. . iika 'to
standby ande,a if you .wouldn't shako
tho fifjtfn dollars out your pocket; which
you .b'ireVvvedJrAe-sdionsl?'- ' .V" 't

fir. SraitJuloped. ( T.4 .u .

EXTRAOSDINABY EFFECT OF THE BLOW-

ING
s

UP of a Steamboat. Tjie N. York
Spirit of the Times relates the following
on the word of Dan Marble ;TT f f;

John Smith is known to be a very fast
talker, and sometimes will exaggerate a
little In describing the blowing up of a
steamboat on the Mississippi, he stated
that he was traveling ''by one, and landed
at Helena, (Arkansas,) to drop some Jet-- '

ters in the post office;1 hearing a" I6udex-plosio- n

and turning,:he saw the air - filled
with arms, legs, heads, Sjc. "The cap.
tain'-- said hev"as fine a. ellow as ever
liveda short thick.seV"rnan, weighing
about two hundred, was blown ; one hun-

dred and nine feet in the atrl Coming
down he struck the sand with such force,
that he went entirely , out of sight was
completly buried I The pilot, a very tall
man.'seven feet two, was blown two feet
higher than; the .captain, wjln tlje wheel
in bisiiaud, and scruck within a few feet
of the captain; up to his' armpits ! Still
holding'onito the wheel, he cried. 4I have
done mv dulv. and can do no mnrn f Th
second clerk, after taking a flight of one
hundred fifty feet,', (I knew him well as I
had drank' with him ten minuets before,)
came down , through the roof of a shoe
makers shop, and landed on" the floor
close by the shoemaker, who was at
work. He jumped to go to the assist-anc- e

the ' of "the other VufTeres.wheri
the "man" of wax" demanded five dollars
for the damage done to his house. 'Too
high, replied the clerk, 'never paid more
than two dollars and a half in my life, and
Ire done the same thing often!' "

Hen die of their Prejudices !
(fc-Ti- have been thousands doubtless, who

suffered disease to destroy their happiness here,
and ever life itself, rather than resort to the use
of what are generally styled "Patent Medicines;"
no matter what health-improvi- ng virtues those
may have possessed. Accustomed to hear a cry
against thede remedies, th6y choose to deptive
themselves of the happy benefits they might have
received' from them,"and vainly 'endeavor to bal.
ster up their falling condition by the ordinary po-
tions of the day, which were less efficient, though
perhaps more fashionable and costly. But wr re-
joice that these hurtful prejudices are fast losiwg,
their say over the minds of the people, by the
many truly wonderful cures performed by the suc-
cessful combination of medical agents for the ra-mo-

of all diseases cf the lungs and chast, Da.
WISTAft3 BALSAM OF WILD CilERUY.

Sold by IIexhv Bi.akslev, Agent, comer of
Third and Chesnut Etc, St. Louis, Alo ; and Sy
M.itteson Sc Biadnei, Joliet ; John L. Wilson,
Wilmington; and Jas S. Murray & Sons, Nor- -

JOLIET
FEMALE SEMINARY.

HIE second term of this institution will open
Sept. Gth, 1847. The year will be divided intoto sessions of 22 weeks each, commencing the
first Monday in Sept. 1847, and the thi d Mon
day i- February, 1848. Terms of tuition will
vary, according to the studies pursued .

IM AliVANCK,
From $3t' 5 per quarter of 11 week".
From $6 to $10 per uessioa of 22 weeks.

IF NOT PAID IN AOVANCS.
From $3,50 to 5,50 per quarter, do.
From $1 to $11 per (session do.

Music:
$8 per quaiter if pai hin advance, or
$10 at tne expiration of the quarter .

Use ct the Instrument $2 per quarter,
French and Drawing

Extra, depending upon the size of Classes.
Board,

Includirg bmMing and Lights $1,50 per week .
, The School Rooms are pleasantly situated in

Stone Block, West Joiiet. The boarding house
is bnt a few rods distant, in the midst of a pleas-
ant grove of 4 an acre in extent; affording ample
space for that exercise in the open air, so essen-
tial to the health of every student.. No pains
willbe spared to promote the physical, - mental
and moral improvement of those committed to our
cnarge. PUinn3?s of dress will be insisted Upon.

A PRIMARY DEPARTMENT will, at the
same tinn be opened, in which boys, under the
age of 10 yeais, will be received.

TERMS $2 pet qr in advance ; $2 50 at the
close of the qr.

It isrery desirable that pupils 6hould enter a
the commencement of the session, both for their
own benefit, and that of the Institution.

E. R, CROWLEY, Principal- -
Joliei. Au?. 17, 1847. , ,

SADDLE AND HARNESS
MAN F ACTORY- -

WOULD rsspoctfully inform
: the public, that they have com-

menced the above business two
doors north of II. Lowe's store,
where they will keep on haivf,

' or make at short notice,' all arti-
cles belonging to the SADDLE
AND HARNESS making bus-

iness. Among their stock of
single articles may be touncf, a

' superior quality of COLLARS,
W IN PL ASHE'S,' &c, &c. -

In connection with the above they will : also
keep on hand, or manufactuVa to order,
Trunks valises and Carpet bags,
of vatiou patterns and s!zes. ' v '

Tiev would tsay,. that the'u wprk;vjil alway?
be mane , in me Dest-styl- e, .and most durable
manner.. Their prices will , be as low as those
of any" other establishment in the State, Those
wishing for any articles in the above line, will

'
do well to call, before 'purchasing elsewhere.

'Joiiet, May 25, 1817. - i

LOCKPORT.

IPlough Factory.
' The Subscriber continues tomanufac-tur-e

'
-

.

; Lane's Celebrated Steel Ploughs,
And other Approved Patterns, .

V '

am) is. prepared to furnish customers at
short notice,Plougasofevery size, of supe--
" . '' J , .i i t -nor quality an ainicitness, ana warrantea
ta scour in any soil; The timber used is
selected ; with great "care and thoroughly
seasoned,- - and the work done in a man-
ner not to be surpassed.' ?

OrLeft-hande- d Ploughs made to order.
All kinds ofproduce taken in exchange

forPiQuehs; :.:r,: 'j:
The above ploughs for sale, also, at T

1 UumbaiQ a 4o.--8-Jone- i 7

! i il'-- JOHN"-'-LANE- Jr.
' '.'Idichnortr 'Aturi 18. 1847 '' Vi

. ...1 ' o '
F lbs. Marshajl'8 patient JJii ThreadPtFT 'sale br the pound, at Mat'teaon. - . ,

Heady rr

Osgood's India Caolagosiia, Fosgate's
Ano?yua Cordial, Wynkoop's .Tontci Saadfe
SasapaUr-Dalle-yJ Pain Extractor,-a- t

, .. . wyinni X 'B I

I afTi XXAWMl Til-- tii i in9i t:.

"".DRTOB&MBDICINaO,---Paint- s

, OilfzWarnish
THE Subscriber wouti .t

this opportunity to inform the .'in-

habitants of Joiiet' and the public
generally,that he has now on hand

. at the old esuulishment of Brown
&. Co., one door -- north of It. C.
Duncan's Store, a general assort- -

. mentof Drugs,Medicines,Pairts
--.' "il, V arvish, &.c, and as he'is

makihg constant additions to his Sfoch, and spares
no. pains in selecting articles of tl e very best
quality, and at tha lowest DOfsibla rate for which
goods can be bought foi cash, l.e i? enabled to of--
,ot , Kiuan inaucements to all those wishing to
purchase articles in hisline, which will be sold at
the lowest cash price for ready pay. ' Persons re-
siding at a distance, by sendingtheir orders to me,
can rely upon receiving as good articles and at as
low a price as if they werepiesent themselves.

-' : . . J; H.'RROWN. '

P. S. I have on hand an excellant Billions
fill, for family, use, manufactured by myself, and
put up' ia boxes containing eighteen Pills each --
Price 2j cents. J. H. 13.

White Lead. ,
Pure Ground Lead, cheap at

nUOWNS Drug Store.

COPAL tVAHNISH.
A superior article at BROWN'S.

, PAINTS.All kinds of Colored Paints, ready
prepared in Oil, can be had on ihort notice, at

"
.' !f V BRO WJS'i Dr ig Store .

SCHOOL BOOTTS
ClAUNDEii'S 1st nd 3d unit dtU Rfindors.

Saunder'a Suelliog Webster's do do.
i ii . .Books,

. . ' . . ...iiiicjr sueograpny una Atlas, lavi. 'g Anlhma
tics, Kirkliam's Grammars, Comsock's Phi lost ,

ptiy. Clank Books. Le: ec nmr hv th. Rim
o..

ools
-

Cap do
.
by the team, fci sale

. at LOWE'S.
II V.HICAGO i. Aug. a7 147. ,

gave Your Rags.
RAGS received for GOODS atPAPER 13. 1847." MATTESON'S.

25 PS. Blue Merrimac prints, for sale ca
Lowe's by the piece or yard cheap. -

50 SACKS DAIRY ALT, al
July 17, 1817 LOWE'S

1 0)K TRIMMINGS Mineral Knobs
JL Carpenter's best Rim and Mortice Locks
Norfolk and Pattent Ring' Doox 'JlandleV atso
buus anii screws, jJhnd Trimmings, &c, at the

'one c:ore, iJast Joiiet.
WT7"OLVE: can be destroy ed by ceiling at

V T Matt isons, and purehasjng a small quaw
of SticUnine- - . -

T7 MatterM would infoim the citizensof
JL Joiiet and vicinity, thathe has opened his
shop one door soth of Duncan's Store, where he
wil be happy to accommodate his old custom
ers, and the public generally, with work on
short notice. To the young men oftnis place
he would say, that no endeavors will be wanting
on his part to please the most fastidious taste,
ana in nil cases a fit will be warranted.

lie iias just received the latest PARIS and
NEW YORK Fashions, which will enable him
to do his we k in strict conformity with the pre
vailing fashions and taste of the day.

done on short notice, and
warranted to ht,u properly made up.

Joiiet, Dec. 1, 1846.

ACADEMY.
At Belvidere, Boone County, Illinois.
fHIS InsiUjtion ia permanently established

4mL and off - s every advantage a Puull mav de
sire. The coursa of instruction is thorough, em-
bracing every thing taught in the Eastern States.
Tha Principal and three assistants devote all their
time to the School. The location, at Belvidere.
m in a healthy and beautiful country, and the
Instructors take every pains to pro note the com-
fort and advancement of their pupils.

Scientific and Hiitorical Lectures regularly
delivered.. The Scholastic year is divided into
quarters of eleven weeks each.

Terms in advance.
Common English Branches, per quarter $3.00
Higher English Branches " $4 00
Ancient and Modern anguages. 5.09

- INSTRUMENTAL 2VITJSXO.

Drawing and Painting at an Extra charge.
ftGood Boarding may be had at 1,25 to

per week.
The School will epen on Tuesday, October 25

1847, under the care of
T. G. BISBEK, A. B., Principal.

. THO'S HAMILTON 1st Assistant.

LOTS & LANDS
Lot 3 in Block 5 Old Joiiet
do 5 As G do 15 do
do 3 do 34 Bowen's Addition
do 7 do 37 Archer's Lockport
do3&4 ' do 29 Wilmington

E 4 sw4 Sec. 34 T. 33 11. 9 Eas.
fi') acres in nw 20 35 12
R J 8 i ., do do , do
E i w 4 sw i ' 'do do do
Nw i 20 do '

do
South part of 36 do ' do
Ne4 31 do II
Nwi 32 do do
Si . 8- - 32 7Grundyco
4 Many of the above have valuable improvements
on them, for sale on reasonable terms. Also
other tracts and lots for sale. Enquire of

S: W. BO WEN, General Land Agent,
March, 1817' ; ! ' ' Joiiet, I

I JEDDI AH WOOLLEY J 11. ;

Surveyor and Agency Office,
.1 OIIIOAOO 8TKESZ., JOLli-.- ILL,,

Will attend toSurveying or givingdescription
of Land or Town lots in.Will, Kendall,Grundy,
or La-Sal- le rounties to all those who shallf avor
him with a cal);and will have at all times on
hand Maps of the above counties, withcoirect
delineations ofTimber and Prairie and Streams,
with fallsof water wherever they occur,eitheron
the Des Plaines,FCaiikakee, Da Page, or Illinois
rivers;and also the principal Roads: together
v ilhf.reprsenta.lion ofthe Illinois & Michigan
Panal. ' '

. .
'

The experience Mr. WoolZey has had as Sur-
veyor in thi; above couutieu in the last fifteen
years will warrant him in saying that he can
iv; general satisfar-iion-,

! In all cases his charges will be reasonable,
and prompt inhi9 attention to business.' His
office nearly opposite the Eagle Tavern. V .

- Jlefertvees. ; 7 .
'

I Hon. j 'wE.rwoRTii,i '
,

; '
.

f

i a.;w. oiE, - S Chicago1 -'

a. t. wilsov.

A
Commission Store
fBHE subscriber h"s opened an auction and
!jL Commission Storey at, hi old Stand on

Chicago StreM; wherehe 'will receive goods &

Chatties on commission Administrators will do
wellro give him a rail as he intends making the
Auction Commission business' a 'uermanenj
business and will sell at Auction or private sale)
aSimay;' be' requested; u ::; -- ' - j
i Joiiet, Nov, 3t 18462 :R. DOOLITTLE;

Elestie and i Web Braces, by thedozenGUMparrf fronra-irp- r to 75cts.-- at' tha Stone
Store, Ea?tMoliet ' ; '; " 7'---J-

-?

U'lT Y; White Lend Red Lead ChromeP Green,"Pftiis Greeny Spanish Brown and
xeuch Yellow, "Linseed oij,

Spirlis TufpentinV at ?i j f-
- fLO WE',5

QUIN I N.E ,
ALL those wishing to purchase a pure article
Quinine, can haA mv miin k miitn.of . . ...u 'LJirvJimuiti.t ' M t.illLlat IHIQWN'S Tr.. Rtn.. .u. cj J!

che : Alfli'u.Onium SnUo c,.i,vk... r.M
Ta

Q P. O." DRUG STOP E,
Chicago st., joliet, Illinois.

A ifrell selec'ed assortmeni of UTlTIfl?? ;
IiH3DSCII723S t a'l times to be found at
.Juliet July M - , A. W. BO WEN'S

burgh, Cincinnati, and Brooklyn brands warran
ted pure, at the P. O Drug Store. A W Bowew

ffiODFIEIl AI3D ZtlAOHSBUI
at . LOWlv'S

ARGE OX WHIPS, lor breaking Teams,Ij at LrtWK.s

Choice Family Groceries among
which are APPLES and PEACHES, FIGS
and RA1SLVS. SUGAR, TEA. CObFEt
1-c-, just received and for sale by ' A WBowen.
at the P U Drug btore, -

Choice lot Young Hyson, Gunpowder a ngA Imperial Tea at Matteson's

BOTTLES QUININE, for sale at -j-

un-2312 LOWE'S. Chhragnrg.

A GENERAL SUPPLY OF
Fresh Drugs & O Hedicines, :

Paints, Dye Stuffs,&c, &c, at WOOD- -

RUFF'S, JSational Hotel.- - West Jolitt
Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry.

A supply ofthe GENIUS at VOODllUEFs
DRUG STOKE. : noviu

liose MOFFA TS PILLS WOODRUFF'S
- - NOT

The Governor's Proclamation.
To the Inhabitants of Will County, 111:

IN the discharge of the high and responsible
duties which my station necessarily imposes upon
me, 1 fee' constrained to make this my procla
nation:

Whereas, An enemy, dangerous and powerful,
has, lam credibly mformed, entere I within the
boundaiies of W co., in the state or Illinois,
and '.

Whereas, said enemy disturbs the peace and
happiness of 3aid inhabitants, to an alarmingex
lent, and

Whereas, Said enemy has the power to ap-
proach the dwellings of 'all classes and condi
tions of men, and entcrine the quiet and happy
heme of the man in moderate circumstances
while the riu--h cannot bar their dooi against him,
nor the needy and destitute escape his relentless
grasp, aun

Whereas, Said enemy, with the malice of an
Arch Fiend, has the further power to assume any
character that win bring the most uain and suf
fering to his victim, and does t'lus. Chamelion- -
like, approach the unhappy subject of his malice
and

Whoieas, It U highly important that each and
every pcison should be fully informed of their
danger and the kind and character of this enem
y to their peace and hapuiness, in order that
they may be able better to combat him, whenever
he may attempt to invade their dwellings or per
sons,

I' do in this public manner proclaim to every
person in W ill county,in he state of llhnois,that
they are in danger from the enemy mentioned
aooe, many of them, already being attacked and
feeling his power to change a state of prosperity,
comfort and happiness to one directly the reverse

I do further Proclaim this enemy, to be 'Ot-ease- !"

and that the characters more coma on for
him to assume ate 'Rheumatism, Acute pain in
the side and shoulders, lame back, oppressive
pain in the breast, tumors, swellings and indeed
seated pain of whatever name or character, as
well as what are called MJ$ir.Lioaa affections",
such as ague,chill fever,jiuiidire,liver complaint
dis;)epsla and such like. '

1 do further proclaim that there is a sure weap-
on provided, which will successfully defeat this
enemy, let him come i:i any or all of the above
forms; being none other than my celebrated he-dre- w

plaster, honey coateo pills and vegeta-
ble Persian Pills.

I do further Proclaim that none are authorized
to sell my Genuine, Hebrew Plastor,floiie Coat-
ed Pills and Vegetable Persian Pills, in Will
Co., excepting Geo. H. Woodruff, fVetl Joiiet :
E. E. Bush,Lockport; H D Risley, Wilmington;
G. Snoacl, Pla infield ;and RutseKBorbonvs Grove.

My Honey coated pills are a mo lihcatiou of
the fersian pills, the principal difference being
the splended coating of pure crystallized sugar
and honey, rendering them pleascnt and palatable
and Ies3 likely to gripe, or give pain in their op-
eration.

My Vegstable Persian pills, remain as thev
ever have,the bost Family Medicine ever brought
that eniigtenen individual, tne fubuc and I am
sure that no one who has ever used them, will use
any other unless they chance to choose my hon
ey coated pills.

I do not intend to go into an extended expose
cr ine merits oi nese medicines, as 1 am satisfied
that their character for being the' best remedies
before the people, is firmly established.

' 1 would urge upon every man,woman and child
not to delay to call upon one of my agents and
procure cram, a neat and valuable pamphlet re
lating to these medicines, and then act as wisdom
dictates, viz : try the medicines. .
' . Given under my hand and Seal tbls2nd day
of March,, A. l 134. JKW DAVID

HAIiD WARE,
; 50 Doz. Table Knives & forks,

25 Doz Pocket Knives,
i 25 Doz. German ' Silver Tea
Spoons, 6 do do Table Spoons,
Pad Locks, Metal cocks, mineral Knobs
cottage Locks, cottage Stop Latches, Iron
Squares, 'HandSawa," Razors, Percussion caps,
Drawing Knives, Rasps and Files, "Spurs,"
Spectacles, Steel pens by' the card, Baldwin's
Butts, Brass Butts and Screws, wrought Nails,
Coffee Mills, "Wire Sives,"Grnin Scoops, Shov
els, Ames Shovels,' Mahony Knobs, Rat and
Mouse Traps, and Augers for sale at LOWE'S
Cheap Cah Store, CJiicaga St.

I Joiiet ;9team Foundry, fr,

finHE Subscriber continues to manufac- -
ture Castings ofall kinds, fof custom-

ers at short notice, Having recently erect-te- d

a large addition to his establishment,
he is enabled to furnish all kinds ofcas
tings as cheap as any in the West. " "

; THzissHxira r.iAcnnnas ;

Oftwo varieties-Stationar- y; cleaners, &
Locomotive'cleaners, containing the la-te-

st

improvements, and finished in ' a su-
perior style constantly on hand. ' '

All kinds of Grist mill, Saw mill, and
Factory gearing furnished to order from
the latest improved patterns.

i Hollow ware,' Ploughs, and other ar-
ticles usually furnished at such establish
ments constantly on hand.

Scraplron received in exchange lor cas-
tings or work - - ;

i
- r T" r a vc i-

Toliet, March, 10, 1846.;

AA Yds 'Graia Bsgging fcr sale'uaf
OvFvf Lowe's, on Chicago St Jolief.

LINSSZDOIZi,- -

A Good article- - fiota'-lh- e A alum, ft. Y. Mills.
i Utovl0 .at WOODRUFF'S- -

. , Tlew Coaslilntloa.'
4 The object of the writes is to call the attention
of the community, not only to the prcposed new
constitution, but to the one already in ezistance,
This we think proper at pieseut to do although an
election appointing delegates to draft a new con-

stitution has been held.' In order to arrive at the
conclusion that a new constitution is needed, we
must understand perfectly the cM one. Ihe ne-

cessity of a new constitution, and consequent!'
that the old is bad is implied- - i lithe election jusi
held ; still, is it not well,' agaid to call the mind
i errors in the Old that real improvements may
e made in the orooosed new Constitution? Such

is a self evident conclusion, and addressing itself
to ihe understanding of all) and will, I trust in-
duce every one tocarefullyfeaci this article weigh
1114 win us considerations, letting ttsm nave iuii
wsight upon tue mind.thua leading to actions and
results that will,tf fully carried am sure ad
mucmo me nnppiness of ofclasses. If such b
the results of tho views entertained by the.wri
ter, are they not democratic J .

There is nothing that more certalnlr dries nu
all sources of happiness , and pleasure thn the
want ot gooa neaitn. -

, 1 here is no fact more undeniably established
than that Ague, Chill-feve- r, Jaundice, l.nermh-tan- t

Fever &c, are the most common, interruv--
tert of the peace andliappiness of tha people of
any other "111 that nesn is neir to."
, , There is no fact more undeniably established
than, that the old conttiution is wrong, or at las
needs amending."- - - . -

There is no fact more undeniably, established
than that the old constitution can be amended,
and all vestiges of either Ague, chill fever. Inter--

mittant fever, or jaundice can be effectually and
entirely removed by the use, according to direc
tions, of "Bruee's Tonic Alterative Pills

The great object of all Proprietors of ague
msd;cin3s heretofore,seems to have been to make
a compound that would with one or two doser.
just before an expected paroxysm, break it up.
This can do the ptitientno good, most assuredly;
and I believe in most cases a serious harm. i

does "break" the disease, and with it the consti
tution.

The Inventor of Bruce't Tonie Alterative
AZ" has taken an entirely different view ofthe
whole subject relating to western fevers, as may
be seen by a treatise on the cau;es,preventinn and
cure of western Fevers, contained in "Health
Tract' No . 2 Vol . I,now in the hands of Agents
for grattitious distribution. The alterative prin
ciple ofthe Pills is equal to the Ionic, thereby
certainly eradicating all the disease from the sys
tem, at the same time the Ionic principle lssul- -

5cient to check the chills. It can icadily be seen
that such an medicine is better calculated to
'amend the constitution" than the thousand and

one nostrums, whose base is evidently arsenic,
slricknine,or some other deadly poison ! Another
point equally clear to be seen is that the nature
of the "Tonic Alterative Pills" is such that their
use must ba persevered in, that the virtues of the
alterative principle may be fully realized. Them
is not the last danger mm its continued applt
cation and use. Why then should it nat be used
as a family medicine for, ague and fevet? I at
should it an excellent remedv and cheap. Tha
the virtue of the medicine may be obtained in the
use of one box, the Porprietor has put from 40 to
45 Pills in a bn, and that the may come within
the means of all the price is reduced to 75 cents
per box.

For sale by G II Woidruff. Joiiet: E E Bush
Lockport; H E Risley, Wilmington; Geo S.mad
Plaiiifield; Wiilard Wood, Thorn Giove; Pel-
tier, Dresden ; Morton &. Blackstone, Kankakee
town and in all the principle Villager and cities
in the west. P. flLbit, sole atn
for the western and southern States Residences
Joliei, Illinois.

Dr. A. Turner,
Would respectfully announce to that un-
fortunate cjae of community who arelaqoring un-

der Diseased Eyes, that he has located in
the village of Jolict, and is prepared by his
new and unique method of treatment, to take
charge of, and cure, all such cases of Opthalma
as have been hitherto regarded incurable.

Those who have either from the judgment ol
their Physicians, orthe great length of time they
have suffered, regarded themselves as doomed o
perpetual pain or darkness, may take new coui-age,j- n

view of the unparalleled succeisattending
that particular mode of treatment of the Eye

by Dr. Turner; and only in use by three
others in the United Slates.

Histeims wi 1 be reasonable, but for the in
formation of those who may desire to apply to
him for his aid, he deems it proper to State them
They will be as follows:
For treatment of the eyes one weiH, $3 00.

do do and boarded, 4 50.
(7-I-n treatment of the Eye, no fee will oe ta

ken until - -an improvement iSexperienrrd.
HO CI RIVER SEMINARY. ,

Muuiil Moms. III.

THEfall eriiief this Institution will open on
of August, and continue eleven

weeks.
TERMS.

Tuition in Common EnghshBranchesfor
the Term, - - k - - - C4,00

Higher English Branches, - - . 5,00
uoain, washing, fuel, and Itoom rent

per week, ... . 1,50
incidentals and lied-washin- g, for the

Term, - - - - 1,0
, Studentsfurnish Beds, Towels, and Lights.

P. JUDSON, Agent.
Mount Morris. July 29, 1845. n7-- tf

CLEMEN'S INDIAN TONIC.
Infallible cure for Chills or

ilgtie A FeTer,'
And a Sure Remedy for Billions , Remit

.., ; tent and other Fever .

This Invaluble Medicine is purely vee
etable.
fin HE uaext mpled success of this truly vnri- -
jbu ""e i onic, in curing in a raw hours where

all Qtherremedies have failed, and that too', in
Cases of from six. months to ten years standing
warrants the assertion. that if taken Fn

the directions, i Is infallible. A long list of... uvy, loiuiauiuiiiij'i luigui Dean
ded; buttlyuse upouthe wrapper are deemedsuf-ficien- t.

I . ; ; ; , .

. It is not' in the least nauselnir. nnr :
operate upon the bowels: but its salutary
upon the wholeystem is so charming, that every

c 1Bin6iuy oengniea at tlleit speedy recovery
health . Such a remedv. the fflirtrt h.
been in want of; one that cures bpeedily and perr
luancmij, wnere tue usual caution to imprope-esposu- re

ii observed . ' ; , ' ; .; ; 'ja
ft7From the Preat nnnnfnrttv of this mnHi.

cine, many-imitation-
s professing to be CLEM

ENS' INDIAN TONin .r. flt. Th.rn
be sure to ask for that prepared By GEO. W;rinnn t ... . ...liquor,, ixasnvuie i enaessee, wno is sole pro.
prietor.; - - , a. .

CAUTION To
the directions upon the bottle, the written signa-
ture of Geo. W. House. Afso moufded in the
bottle an Indian, with the words Clemens' In-
dian Tonic, prepared by Geo. Wi House All
6ther.s are coanterfeit.- - I ' ' ', .i

Foreafe byJjROWN & Ca-JoII-
et. 14

OrFor the Infonnatlon ofStrangers.
wishine to find thiir Town LotPERSONS ; or wishing to purchase Govern-tue- nt

Lands, will please call on. J. Wool ley Jr
ia Joiiet, nearly opposite the Eagle Taveroj where
nartipiilar descriotions of T.nnHa. rL-- l ...f 1 tTW jm L3
ean be given by thi subscriber for the Counties of

i. , r : it 1 - i it ... ."r " ""M"""! virunoj, nenaaii, and La
Salle, and he has on hand, maps, true copy of
Racord, in nearly all the: counties. '

JtvviMl WOOLLEY, Jr

GOLLIN'S Axes ml Hathcets war7n7d
ncpt constantly at Matte son s.. :

ARDWAIIE.. Heavy; and Shelf a lmsea. . - . - "anueompiaie assortment- - for sale cheap at
the U r. ,?i y'tl JOUXT HaRDWXRB STOE.

What is the average weight of the human baijf
One hundred and fifty pounds.'; .'' ' 1' ,J

' What propi Hion do the solids bear to the fluids
As one to four, or thirty pounds of the '.former

to one hundred and twenty pounds tof the latter
Are the solids formed fiom, and by, thfiuidl.

: Yes! The kreat orieinatoi of life is he circula- -
ing fiuidjby which every part of the system is buiU
up,nurisiied and sustained. ..' . . v-.- s

Does thi healthfullness of the solids depend
on the healthfulness of the fluids? '."..- -

Certainly, In the same manner that the quali
ty of a building depends on the quality of thi "
materials of which it is built. :

What cause tends to produce diseate in the
fluids?' ,

These are of two kinds . predisnosine and
immediately.- - ' :': ,

Explain. J' lW )
The BfbrJisbosing causes are imvrooer fond, mi

air, too litlVe or too much exercise, mental anxi-
ety, and lasti though ' not least, (as being mor
prevalent man any ewer cause m the Welteiri
States.) absorbing deleterious rases; the nroduet
of decaying vegetation. These predispociug caue--

. . .i.-- . ! J!u t. a 'en induce loipiuiiy ui mccxcrciory organs, wnicn

' - ' -flease to illustrate -

The circu'ating rtuid lamrBes to- - every cart ef
die system; it penetrates the bones', it. simulates
in the nerves, it pervades the brain, in fact.'
every fibre of every muse IV, ligament and tendor.
no.n me eoie oi tne toot to the crown orthe head;is constantly surrounded by the sanguine fluid";
hence when a worn out atom loses its affinity for
the fibres to which it formerly belonged, it Is cat-ri- nd

effby the blood, and its place supplied by et
new atom from the Bme fluid. In health Iheil
worn out particles are : carried by the blood id
the several emunctories, and there discharged
from the body. . , .

What do you mean by the emunetory? '
The several outlets ot the iystem,thro whichits decayed parts are evacuated; the principle ofthese are the skin, the kidneys, and ; the bowel

The liver might well be considered one of the
emunctories, for all though it discharges iUelf in-
to the bowels, yet, as the secretion which it t ates

from the blood is evidently composed of
worn out atoma, and disease is suie to follow the
shutting up of its outlet, it is certainly an inter-
nal emunctorv. . . . ,

' Illustrate, if yntt please, the more , immediate
cause of disease.?

When the above mentioned outlets are obstruct-
ed, the decayed ai:d worn out atoms of matterD-stea- d

of being evacuated, are thrown by the bleod
on some orthe vital organs,producing in this man-
ner eveiy variety of human malady.

What organ is most liable to derangement In
the western States? . ,

Tue Liver. It is tne peculiar business of the
liver to separate from the blood a substance cal-
led gall or bile. This is undoubtedly an impurity
itseif, although in the economy nf nature it is
made to subferye the evacation of other impuri-
ties, by stimulating the bowcTs tn discharge their
feculent contents. A reservoir for the deposition,
of billious matter is provided in the gall-bladd- er

from which it should be regulary - discharged; but
when not so discharged its contents became acrid
and poisonous. This state ot the bile is the im-
mediate cause of all our western diseases.' Is there nfr method of obviating this state of
things?

Frequent purgations, with ve retable raedicinee
is the only remedy .

It is a matter of indifference what fcind of merJ
icine we use, provided they are Trgetable?

By no means; nature has provided medicines
in every country suitable for the cure of such
disease as are incident to that coumtj.

What popular remed is best fitted to ires t
these indications in these western Stales

The GREAT WESTERN or COMPOUND
MANDRAKE PILLS, as they are a happy
combination of western herbs, prepared expressly
for the cure of western diseases.

Will these piils cure all diseases?
" ?

Purgation, with a proper medicine fitted by
natural anility to our constitutional peculiarities
can a lone cure any disease, and if tesorted to in
time, would cure every disease.

Wil isolated or occasional doses ofthe Great
Western Pills remove the cause of oar western
fevers?

Occasional doses during health will prevent
the accumulation ofthe cause in the gall-bladd- er,

but when the accumulation is already effected ;
they must be taken regularly every night, until
the poisonous bile is all evacuated.

Will not this steady purging induce weakness?Trje weakness in caused by morbid matter
obstructing the free circulation ofthe life-givi- ng

current; the Pills, by removeing this morbid
matter, actually imparts strength by taking away
the CACSEof WEAKNESS. .. j

In what particular are these pills superior toall others that have ever been offered to the
public? -

.

That, instead of producing copious, watery
stools, which debilitate, without corresponding
benefit, they cairy off nothing save bile and
other impurieties.

' How shall wc asscertain this to be the truth?
I?y taking when indispose t wo Cr three doses

and examining tne appearance of the stools. -
f

--

How shall we satisfy ourselves that there ia no
calomel inthem?

By weighing a dose of the Pills, when it will be
evident that their whole weight of calomel would
not move the bowels at all. Furthermore, tha
Proprietor egrees to pay $500 to any chemist
who can prove by analization that there is in tne
pills the

"
smallest portion of any mineral what-

ever.
Where are : the Great Western's to be had I
Of Cagwin &. McDoueall, Joiiet ; W. 8.Myers, Lockport ; S. M. Skinner, Naperville fH Carpender. Downes Grove, D A Watson,

Wilmington; John Sterling, AuSabl; P A Arm-
strong, Morris; J S Dillan, Merseiles; Wallet
& Hickley; Ottawa; John Pentland, La Salle
B F Gedney,Peru ; Elizabeth Brown.Troy Grove ;
Ilirum Wood, Pawpaw Grove ; Wesley Bachelor
Hardin; G'Haugas, Norway; J & II Moore,
Lisbon; G B Holenback, Newark; Isaac Hatch.
Little Rock. '

Prepared by Vr. MACNISH, Geneva, . T.

TO FARMERS - -

OLIET :

Woollen 'Factory.
The Subscriber will keen an hand larra

assoitment of cloth of hi own mAnufatinra wast
he proposes to exchange for wool.' 'He wil) givei
one yard of good heavy cloth for two and a ' hai
uounds of rood clean wool ofthe iim, anlti
or he will work wool UDOn shares asfollowa rirm
onebaU the cloth the wool makes by receiving
eigui cts per yard from the customer upon hi
half, er all tbat the wool makes by receiving'thir
ty-eig- ht cents per yard lor manufacturing. ' Ha
will alsomanufacture for customers BLANKETS
JEANS,' & FLANNEL, a', Well,ai SAH

: cLarHDiiEssiN& i;T
Done on reasonable terms and Mtuhon not ;. T

None but the best workmen wiilhe' employed
Any petsori oing id Chicago, from the central

or southern pariafahe State, will pass by this
town, and all the subscriber wishes, to ensure
continuance bi patronage, is to once have a man"
patronize him. :. Wool ean be sent by water up tha
Illinois river, riiiected to J. A. Matteson, Joiiet.
Villco., to the Care of Mr. A brams. Pen, II4

and it will be forwarded, where cloth will be puf
up in a neat and safe manner, acsording

terms and sent in return to any parte the
State without troubling the owners to accompany;
it. J. A. MATTESON !i
"N7B. 'Persons coming from a distance witb

a quantity of Wool to be carded or manufaetareft
if obliged to stay overnight, shall be to "no er
pense.... ; ' K. : 1.' 1 AV M.i

Joiiet March 22&AWlli- -

COLLIN'S Axt$Warranted etnuins et


